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E. M. THORNE.

Pittsburg, Pa.
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Han Francisco, ^
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St Louis, Mo.
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St Paul, Minn.
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The Latest News the World Over.

London, Sept 6. '

French agricultural authorities estimate 
*at the French harvest will be a good aver
age ; that of Upper Italy will be SO per cent 
above the average ; these of Reumelia, Upper 
and Lower Bavaria, 25 per cent. ; South Italy 
and Wurtemberg, 16 per cent; Bessarabia, 
10 per cent; and Hungary, Poland, and Bel
gium, 5 per cent above the average. The har
vests of Prussia, the Palatinate, Baden, 
Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway,

those of Austria and MeoHenbnrg 6 per 
below ; Great Britain, Ireland, and Saxony, 
10 per cent; Gonrland, 20 per cent; Goth
land, 25 per cent; and Central Russia, 40 
per cent'below the average.

another regicide attempt.
A St Petersburg despatch says : —Reports 

are current here And in Moscow that prepara
tions have been discovered to lay a mine 
under the railway near Charkoff, through 

’which the Emperor passed on his way to 
Livadia. It is also said that explosives have 
been found near Simpheropol. No confirma
tion of these reports is so far obtainable.

Another St Petersburg despatch says in 
reference to the reports of alleged plot» to 
take the life of the Czar while on his way to 
Livadia, that the Moscow papers state that a 
policeman a fortnight ago found the 
inmates of a small house near the 
Charkoff railway engaged in excava
tion. They said they were making a 
cellar. A search was subsequently made, and 
it was discovered that they had begun to 
make a tunnel towards the railway. The 
diggers disappeared.

COLLISIONS nr THE CHANNEL.

The Crest in her collision with the Car
tooned was cut to the » ater’s edge, and was 
obliged to throw overboard 2,800 barrels of 
her cargo.

The steamer Sumatra, which sailed from 
Boston on August 20th for London, while 
going up the channel yesterday came into 
collision off Owen’s light with the Dragon, 
from London for Surat. The Dragon sank 
immediately. Her crew was rescued and 
landed at Dover. The Sumatra was greatly 
damaged but proceeded to London.

A BIG COAL OIL EXPLOSION.
A St. Petersburg despatch states that a 

tank of kerosene exploded at Tsaritarin, con
taining 1,000 tuns of the fluid. The workmen 
entered the reservoir with a naked light. It 
« believed thirty persons perished.

SCOTCH IRON MINERS ON STRIKE. 
Advices from the Scotch iron mining dis

trict say there is no probability of the masters 
and men coming tp an agreement, and the 
strike is likely to continue. Only thirty-two 
furnaces are in blast. The increase in stocks 
for August was 13,000 tons.
LOSS or A VESSEL WITH NEARLY ALL ON 

BOARD.

The British steamer Hardwick, 678 tons, 
from Odessa for Bristol, laden with barley, 
shifted her cargo and foundered. All on 
board were lost with the exception of one
fireman.

FEYENTT-HINB SOLDIERS DROWNED,

A Madrid
-«âW the ___ „ _

day while a liattahon of troope'was
One captain, three lieutenants, and seventÿ- 
five men were drowned. It is feared the full 
extent of the lorn of life bas not yet been
ascertained.

INFECTED AMERICAN CATTLE.
In the House of Lords, Earl Spencer, 

Lord President of the Council, stated 
there were symptoms of splenic apo
plexy in three cargoes of cattle, which 
lately arrived from the United States. As it 
was suspected this might be Texan fever, the 
authorities at different ports have been 
cautioned to destroy the manure whenever 
Texan fever is found in a cargo. As all 
American cattle were slaughtered at Ahe port 
of landing, there was no danger of British 
herds being infected.

INTERNATIONAL COPYRIGHT.
The American Minister has sent a circular 

to English authors asking their views as to 
the acceptability of a copyright treaty pro
tecting books manufactured in this country, 
and granting a copyright to a subject or citi
zen thereof within three months of publica
tion in this country by the author or owner. 
The stereotype plates may tie exported from 
one country to the other without forfeiting 
the right of protection on books printed 
therefrom.

THE LANCASHIRE WEAVERS.
The Lancashire weavers have formally re

solved that a district be brought out on 
strike and supported by contributions from 
other districts until the masters have con
ceded an advance of wages. The selection 
of a district to be brought out was left to the 
committee on wages, with instructions to 
act immediately. A resolution was also 
adopted that in accordance with the desire 
of the great number of operatives the emi- 
gration scheme be pushed forward with all 
possible vigour. It is not likely the em
ployers^ will suffer themselves to be attacked 
in detail, and it is probable a masters’ meet
ing will be promptly convened to order a gen
eral lock-out

VON BULOW DISABLED.
It is reported from Berlin that Hans von 

Bulow has had a stroke of paralysis, and that 
he has lost the nee of his right hand.

GERMAN FLATTERY OF ITALY.
A correspondent at Rome says The Ger- 

?“ and Austrian newspapers are intent on 
fettering Italy at the expense of France. The 
«Oman journals reproduce their remarks with 
warm satisfaction. These articles are indi
rect replies to Gambetta’s speech at Cher-

Meanwhile there is absolute silence 
on the Italia Irredenta question.

A PLEASURE PARTY DROWNED.
A Paris despatch says :—A boat belonging 

to Prince Galitzin foundered on the 3rd inst. 
off the coast of Finisterre. Viscount Fleury, 
Jlra. Hennessy, an American lady, and two 
natives of England were drowned.

London, Sept 7.
PETROLEUM WELLS IN RUSSIA.

- j. Pans despatch says :—Constantine de 
Bodisco to-day made publie the details con
cerning the immense Couban oil district late
ly conceded to that gentleman, and Mr.

weddle, of Pittsburg, by the Russian Gov- 
'rament Three petroleum wells have been 
«truck which are within twenty versts of the 
r'ty of Novaroesieck, on the Black Sea. They 
Held over 250 barrels of light erode oü daily 
at a depth Of 200 feet. A large refinery at 

fenogoria has been put into working order 
Mr. Tweddle. The Couban region is very 

cn, ind the surface shows better than any
Petroleum locality. The concession was 

oiade because the Russian Government hoped, 
*jth the aid of Mr. Tweddle’a experience/to 
»*oid injudicious boring.

FROM OANDAHAR.
Cavalry patrol» report the villages full of 

toe enemy k dead uuf wounded. The Cabnli 
regiments are dispersed. The Kiribbas* 
cavalry are seeking to eome to terms. Gen. 
Phayre is within two stages of Cendahar, and 
*>U halt for the present.

NEWS FROM STANLEY.
A Lisbon despatch says :—The steamer from 

r-oauda brings the following ;—A Portuguese 
•learner belonging to the recently established 
^oaozs Company had steamed up the Congo

to Noki, two hours’ sail from Bibi, the head
quarters of Henry M. Stanley k expedition. 
Stanley told thé captain that iustold thé captain that his object was 
not oommeroe, but to open a path for future 
traders.

NAII.MAKBR»’ STRIKE IN ENGLAND,
Thirty thousand nàïlmakers of London* 

East, Worcestershire, and Staffordshire will 
commence to strike on Saturday against re
peated reductions in their wages, amounting, 
they claim, to 20 per cent. They say many 
are destitute on their present wages, good 
workmen being unable to earn above nine or 
ten shillings a week.

New York, Sept. 6.
The Tributte k cable special says :—The 

resignation by the Grand Duke Nicholas of 
the command of the Imperial Gnards displays 
bow the administration is honeycombed with 
corruption. The Grand Duke Nicholas, and 
the other Grand Dukes, embezzled the regi- 
mdntal funds systematically. Gen. Nelikoff 
disclosed the peculations, and the Czarevitch 
oompelled the Grand Duke to resign. The 
builders of the Csark new yacht charged 
$100,000 extra, giving aeoretlv a cheque to 
another Grand Duke for that amoqnti These 
practices are common in

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
Prorogation and Speech, from the 

Throne. t

ENGLAND’S EASTERN POLICY.

The North-Western 
India.

Frontier of

London, Sept. 7.
Parliament was prorogued to-day. The fol

lowing was her Majesty’s speech, read 
Royal commission —

by

My Lords and Gentlemen :—
“ It is with satisfaction that I find 

myself at length enabled to release you 
from your arduous labours. I continue 
to receive assurances of a most friendly 
character from all foreign powers. The 
failure of the Sublime Porte to ex
ecute, according to its engagement, the 
plan agreed upon in April last for the deter
mination of tile Ottoman frontier lying to
wards Montenegro, has caused unfortunate 
dulayk in the settlement of that question, and 
the Treaty of Berlin has not yet titken effect 
in other points of importance which remained 
open at the commencement of the session. 
The Governments which were parties to that 
treaty have communicated to the Sultan their 
judgment on the means of bringing te a satis
factory settlement the Greek and Montenegrin 
frontier questions, on the administrative or
ganization of the European provinces of Tur
key, and on the principal reforms required in 
the Asiatic provinces inhabited by the Ar
menians. For the attainment of the objects 
in view I continue to place reliance on the 
fact that the concert of Europe has been 
steadily maintained in regard to the Eastern

longs to their united action, measures which, 
in their_ belief, are best calculated to insure

in the East
"f horn not been unmindful 4<

PRICE THREE CE5TTS,

Gen. Roberts’ Account of the Recent 
Engagement

STUBSOAN RESISTANCE BY THE AFGHANS.

Ayoub Khan M»fcfng Hie Way
to Herat.

London, Sept. 6.
. The following despatch from Gen. Roberts 

gves^ details of his victory " over Ayoub

■ “Candahar, Sept. 2.—The reconnaissance 
of the 31st ult. afforded me the necessary in
formation regarding the enemy’s position. I 
found it quite practicable to turn his right, 
and thus place myself to the rear of the Baba 
" rii long®, where Ayoub Khan’s main camp 
was. I commenced the attack at nine yes
terday morning. To oover my design, I made 
preparation for a direct attack upon Baba 
Wall. This feint was entrusted to the troops 
of the Can^Lhar garrison under ^Gen. Prim
rose, who also arranged to occupy my ad
vanced positions of the previous day. At the 
same time the cavalry brigade under Gen. 
Gough advanced upon the left, and without 
difficulty reached the Urgundab, where it was 
well placed for pursuit should the enemy 
break. The attack was made by the first and 
second brigades under Generals Macpherson 
and Baker respectively, with the third 
brigade under McGregor in support, the 
whole infantry being under the command of 
General Boss. An elevated village within 
1,200 yards of our position was strongly held 
by the enemy and had first to be taken. This 
was done in a most gallant manner by the 
92nd Highlanders and Second Ghoorkas, 
covered by the artillery. The second 
brigade then advanced through the orchards 
and enclosures fighting steadily, the left 
of the second brigade being brought gradually 
round until the village of Pirspaunal was 
reached. At this point the enemy was in 
great force and fought most resolutely, but 
nothing could resist the determined advance 
of the British troops. Shortly after this 
tie reverse slope of Baba Wall was 
reached and the standing camp of 
Ayonb Khan became visible. All the 
enemy’s attempts to stem the torrent 
were fruitless. By noon the camp was 
in our possession, with twentv-seven 
pieces of ordnance, which include our 
own guns lost on the 27th of July. 
The 92nd Highlanders had fifty-one wounded, 
three of whom have since died. The 72nd 
had seventeen wounded, one of whom has 
since died. Among the natives were eleven 
killed and fieventy-two wounded. The total 
of wounded is 210.”

THE FLIGHT TO HERAT.

Gen. Roberts telegraphs from Candahar 
Sept. 3 :—“ All of Ayoub Khan’s guns have 
now been brought in. (The Times says they 
number thirty-two pieces.) Ayoub Khan fled 
to Khokrez without stopping. Ho is proba
bly in Zemindawar to-day. Hassim Khan 
and other sirdars and chiefs, with two ex
ceptions, are with him. He had no baggage 
and no troops with him, except a few Herati 
horse. He is said to have announced his in
tention of going straight to Herat"

have stated would guide mv policy 
Indian E

lei

north-western frontier of my Indian Empire. 
Measures have already been taken for the 
complete military evacuation of Northern 
Afghanistan, and some progress has been made 
towards the pacification and settlement of the 
country. A renewal of hostilities by the 
Afgh»«ftunder Aypub Khan rendered ueces- 
saryRX'rther military operation in Southern 
AfgfcfEstan. The prompt measures taken 
by the Govenünent of India for the relief of 
the garrison of Candaliar and the conspicuous 
srtffiity and energy displayed by my officers 
and troops in the execution of these measures, 
resulting in the brilliant victory recently 
gained by the gallant force under the com
mand of Sir Frederick Roberts, will, I trust, 
speedily bring to an honourable termination 
the war in that division of the country.

“ I regret it has not hitherto been poesible 
to give yon such information on the general 
state of Indian finance and the recent mis
carriages in presenting the accounts of mili
tary expenditure as you would justly require 
before entering on the practical consideration 
of the subject. You may, however, rest as
sured that I shall redeem my pledge to sup
ply you with this information at the earliest 
period in my power.

“ No advance has recently been made in the 
project of South African confederation, nor 
could any advantage arise from the en- 
deavpure to press it forward except in propor
tion to the favourable movement of public 
opinion in that portion of the Empire. The 
general state of" affairs in South Africa, how
ever, is on the whole satisfactory, except in 
Basutoland, where I trust a moderate con
ciliatory policy may allay the agitation 
caused by the enforcement of the Disarma
ment Act.
“ Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

“ I tender you my thanks for the liberal 
provisions which you have made to meet the 
charges of the public service.
“ My Lords and Gentlemen

“ I acknowledge, wj^h thankfulness to the 
Almighty, the happy continuance during 
several weeks of fine weather for securing the 
harvest, which gives, in many places, reason
able promise of abundance. I am thus en
abled to anticipate both a further revival of 
trade and some addition to the revenue of the 
country for the year ; and I dwell with es
pecial pleasure upon the probable improve
ment in the condition of the people of Ire
land, who seriously suffered from the pre
vious failure of the crops. I rejoice 
also to observe that, notwithstanding 
the lateness of the period at which 
you began your labours, your indefatigable 
zeal and patience have enabled you to add to 
the statute book some valuable laws. I refer 
particularly to your sottement of long con
tested questions relating to the subject of 
burials, to the Education act, and to the 
act for better determining the liability of 
employers, and to these I would add the act 
relating to ground game, the repeal of the 
malt duty, the savings banks act, and the 
poet office money orders act, and the mea
sures for bettering the condition of merchant 
seamen, and providing for the safer carriage 
of grain cargoes. I trust these measures may, 
under Divine Providence, contribute to the 
welfare and prosperity of my people.”

During the ceremony of prorogation about 
sixty members, including Mr. Gladstone, 
were present Of members of the House of 
Lords, besides the five Royal Commissioners, 
only one Liberal and two Conservative peers 
were present, together with about thirty-five 
ladies, none of whom were peeresses. The 
north gallery of the House of Lords was filled 
with spectators. The ceremony commenced 
at ten minutes post two p.m., and was over 
at trAnty-seven minutes past two. Parlia
ment was prorogued until the 21 
her next.

s 25th of Novem-

Thb Coming Drink—Kaoka.—Destined 
to entirely supersede tea and coffee. In ad
dition to being an excellent tSble beverage, 
it * at the same time an infoliable cure for 
dyspepsia, indigestion, nervousness, consti
pation, sink headache, sleeplessness, and all 
complaints arising from derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs. Sold in half 
jionnd tinfoil packages at ten cents by all

i grocers i l druggists. • o w

Mysterious murder.

Young Woman Killed' 
Annapolié, N.S.

Near

ATTEMPT TO BURN THE REMAINS.

Arrest of the Wrong Man—Verdict of Wll- 
fùl Murder Returned at the Inquest.

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 2.—A horrible mur
der has just come to tight near Annapolis. 
About six o’clock yesterday morning some 
teamsters on the Liverpool road, some mile\ 
from Annapolis, were passed by a young man 
and a young woman in a single waggon, going 
in the direction of Barren’s, outside ot the 
town. The teamsters an hour or so later 
stopped to rest their oxen and breakfast, when 
the waggon passed them, returning, but 
the vman was alone, and as he came 
near drove faster, averted his face, and pulled 
his bat over his eyes, evidently not desiring 
to be known. The men wondered what had 
become of the woman, as there is only one 
small house on the road within several miles, 
but did not learn till evening, when they 
found that the same man had been seen by 
two men named Munro, who lived on the 
Liverpool road near Barren’s, get into the 
waggon on the road at Barren’s and drive off 
about seven a.m. Immediately afterwards 
they saw fire on Barren’s, close by 
where the waggon had been, and closer 
examination showed that a woman’s bodv 
was being burned in a pile of dried bushes. 
Munro obtained assistance, extinguished the 
fire, and removed the body, which turned out 
to be that of a young woman. The limbs 
were charred and nearly burned off, but the 
face was still easily recognizable. It was 
that of a stranger to all fn that district. The 
sheriff and constables got on the track of the 
yonng man seen by the teamsters driving 
with the woman, and he turned out to be 
John Hill, of Avonport, Hants county. He 
was arrested this afternoon on the train at 
St. Lawrence town, Annapolis county. A 
photograph of the murdered woman was 
found in his pocket among several others. 
He answers no questions in reference to the 
woman.

The latest despatch from Annapolis say»:— 
“ Hill, the party arrested on suspicion for 
the murder of the woman ou the Liverpool 
road, was acquitted honourably this afternoon 
by Mr. Justice Gavaxa, no evidence appear
ing against him. This arrest was evidently 
a serions mistake or blunder. Detective 
Devers is now on the track of the murderer 
on the Sissibo rood in Digby Co., near Wey
mouth. The remains of the murdered woman 
have been recovered and are at present in the 
office of J. V. Gavaza. An inquest was held 
this afternoon by George T. Bengay, M.D., a 
coroner of the county. The jury returned a 
verdict of wilful murder.”

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 4.—The murderer of 
the young woman on the Liverpool road, 
Annapolis, has been arrested in Digby county 
and is now on the way to Annapolis. The 
remains of his victim, whidh are at Anna
polis, are still unidentified. John Bunkey was 
there yesterday afternoon, and after a close 
examination of them said they were not those 
of his sister, Ann Bunkey, as was at first sup
posed.

Halifax, Sept. 5.—The two Mnnroes, who 
met the man supposed to have murdered the 
young woman, Charlotte Hill, on the Liver
pool road, near Annapolis, did not arrive at 
Annapolis last night in time for the examina
tion, which was held at the Court House. 
The corpse wss produced, and Mrs. Scott, 
the woman who hved with the murderer, was 
sworn. She identified the remains as those 
of Charlotte Hill, an inmate of the poor- 
house kept by Thibaudeau, and swore to the 
boots, comb, and button». She stated that 
Thibaudeau and the murdered girl were 
missing on Tuesday morning, and that 
the former returned on Wednesday alone. 
Thibaudeau was asked to look at the corpse 
and handle it, which he did without showing 
any change of countenance. His wife ana 
son were present, bat were not examined. 
Thibandeau’s son was found yesterday in the 
woods with bis father’s horse and waggon 
and a pair of pants’ stained with blood. 
Thibaudeau’s wife and son, horse, waggon, 
and pants were brought to Annapolis Joe t

night. A full examinai 
to-morrow morning at II

Halifax, Sept. 0.—The ftlknrtng is the 
evidence of Mrs. Scott, taken ' 
tion at Annapolis, on -Sat 
the mtirder of the yom$g 
town :— r

Mrs. Addib Scott, sworn—t He» at North 
Range, m the county of High*, with Joseph 
N. Tetxr. He is a farmet. j am living in 
the family. The poor ate.all at Tebok ; I 
mean those that are in town nie kept at Mr. 
Tebo’B. I am kept there 1ft a poor person. I 
knew a girl living there ceilç4 Charlotte Hill. 
I last saw her in the early part of this week. 
She was in the kitchen with her child. It wac 
after lamp tight. I cannot tell the hour I left 
the kitchen to go to bed and that I did go to 
bed. I have not seen her alive siàoe that night. 
The night I last saw her shfeaid she was 
going to run away m the morning. We 
missed her and searched .the house. Mrs. 
Tebo, her daughter, and myself searched the 
honee for her. We found eeme of her clothes. 
We missed two. of her eotton dromes, 
her underclothes, two fairs of stoçkinge, 
a cape she wore on her shoulders,

' one skirt, and a basket she kgpt her clothes 
in. She did not take her bonnm. Wo missed 
her comb. It was a black rack,comb. I can
not recollect anything else. We commenced 
the search after we were done milting. I 
cannot tell the hour. • Joseph N. Tebo was 
not to be seen. He did not neeiefcatthe search. 
I saw tim the last evening 4 saw her. It 
was night before she was missed. The time 

Hill it wasrt»pitched. I

Attaôk on the Upper House 
by a Minister.

SENSATION IN PARLIAMENT.

Mr. Forster Compelled to Eat 
the Leek.

buffoonery by a home ruler.

to sapper, » tittle before sundown. Tebo 
keeps two horses. He went with the horse. 
The oolt was at home. The horse is 
dark : it had no particular mark. 
He had a single-seated waggon painted dark. 
I don’t know of his having a horse with a 
stripe on its forehead. • Charlotte Hill called 
herself between twenty and twenty-five. 
Tebo did not say whetre . he had been 
wlyen . he came home. I do not 
know that anybody asked him. Char
lotte Hill’s hair was dark brown, not 
dark nor light. She was a short, Float 
woman, not as tall as I am. Her cape was of 
black coloured waterproof cloth. Her boots 
were gone. They were lentiler ones ; one 
was broken. The last Sunday ahe put them 
on she showed me her boots ; one was broken 
from the upper in the hollow of the 
foot. They were lace boots. I do not 
know the kind of strings. They had new 
half-soles on them. I have sçeti "the remain 
of the missing girl. 1 recognized them from 
her hair and her stockings, which were light 
bine in the legs with grey feet. They were 
woollen, home-made. I recognized the boots ; 
they were broken as I described. The soles 
were not worn, but scorched. She had 
no front upper teeth, except the stump 
of one in front of her month. When the re
mains were shown to me they corresponded 
with regard to the month, as I had at first 
described her mouth. There teas a mark on 
her forehead. I recognized the rcmains-éf it 
on the charred reihains. It was on the right 
side. I recognised one white button which was 
like those on her dress, I saw-the comb tied 
was missing. It was a Mack rack comb, and 
a tooth was broken out of the middle. I sais
it with the remains to-day. I saw a piece of 
cloth rolled up. I opened R ; the inside was 
not burned ; it was- a piece-of wab 
cloth resembling her caj 
spoken of as livingwith < 
to he her child. It is able to 
left it at Tebo’s. The arti
emains to-day resembl
Charlotte Hfl):
At this stoge the 

into the Court -House, 
ly in front of the prisoner. I" Ho viewed them 
with apparent indifference, and handled them 
with less concern than three who had to do 
so. The witness again recognised the articles, 
and the darning in the stockings as having 
been done by. her. ,

The evidence taken at the examination to
day was strong against the prisoner.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS.

Condon, Sept. 5.
Mr. O’Connor will move to omit from the 

Appropriation bill the item of £32,000 for 
salaries m the House of Lords.

In the House of Commons on Friday night 
Mr. Parnell introduced his amendment add
ing clauses of the Registration biU to the 
Appropriation bill.

Mr. "Forster, while opposing the amend
ment, blamed the Lords severely for their 

.contemptuous treatment of the Registration 
bill. He said if such proceedings were per- 
sistecl m in future, there would come a time 
when some change in the constitution in the 
House of Lords would be necessary. This 
declaration was received with tremendous 
cheering.

Sir Stafford Northcote rose to reply. He 
said he must enter an emphatic protest 
against the expressions used in regard to the 
House of lords, to which, coming from a 
Minister of the Crown, he had listened with 
amazement and regret. He- hoped these 
sentiments were not shared by other Minis
ters.

These remarks made considerable sensa
tion.

Sir Wm. Harcourt, Home Secretary, said 
Lord Redesdale had indicated that the House 
of Lords rejected the Registration bill to save 
the seat of a Tory member.

Mr. John Bright said it appeared that 
while the Commons was endeavouring to con
ciliate Ireland the Lords was determined to 
make a declaration of war against the Irish
1>epr*' Aylmer (Conservative) declared Mr. 
Bright’s speech was suppressed treason against 
the constitution.

The amendment was rejected by 81 to 18, 
and the Appropriation lull then passed 
committee.

Previous to this Mr. (Mian, Home 
Ruler, in 1 speech on local grievances 
spoke of infidel members of the House, and of 
intolerant, ignorant Presbyterians. He re
fused to retract, and was suspended for the 
remainder of the sitting. He had the ap- 
peanmee of being intoxicated. After some 
difficulty he was induced to quit the House, 
and retired bowing, smiling, and kissing his 
hand.

On motion to go into committee on the Ap
propriation bill, Mr. Parnell’s amendment 
was rejected by 58 to 23. An amendment 
moved by Dillon, tacking the Compensation 
for Disturbance bill on the Appropriation Mil, 
was rejected by 60 to 18.

In committee, a debate arose on Mr. O’Con
nor’s amendment, throwing out the item for 
salaries in the House of Lords.

In tile House of Commons last evening Mr. 
James Cowan, Liberal member for Edinburgh.
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A Suicide Swept Over N
at a Political Process!
Suicide—An Apparent
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 6.—Â special from 

Hagerstown says an unknown person fired 
into a Democratic procession at Washington 
last evening, and instantly killed Perry Wil
son, a spectator.

St. John, N.B., Sept. 6.—James McNabb, 
of Upper Wav, eiga, Charlotte county, com
mitted suicide on Sunday -1— *— -
arsenic.

man, and it was jealousy, led to the rash act.
Thomas Duggan, charged wjjh injuring his 

wife by cutting her throat with a razor, and 
policeman Carrier, charged with shooting 
John Corbett, were before, the police magis
trate to-day on remand, 'but «S the wounded 
people could not appear the cases were post
poned. --

Fort Erie, Ont., Sept L—Last Saturday 
night or early on Sunday morning the store of 
Wm. Rainsford was broken into and a 
combination lock safe drilled open by 
burglars, but as there was only ||W or $12 in 
the safe the robbers got next tb nothing. In 
the early port of Saturday evening Mr. Ball, 
school teacher, was knocked down and 
robbed of a small sum near hiaown door.

Owen Sound-, Sept. 6.—Ttys afternoon a 
child apparently only a few days old 
fotuid floating in the river. The author! 
are investigating the matter in order to find 
out the inhuman parents.

Halifax, Sept. 6.—Last night the sergeant 
in charge of the main guard stationed at the 
Queen’s wharf, who were men of the 101st 
regjment, noticed that |ps men were getting 
gralnally drunk. He ensrected that they 
were being supplied with liqifcr by civilians, 
thereupon he organized him *' 
force of one, ana shortly afi 
of the guard steal over to 
opposite the wharf, lift .the 
pear into the cellar, and i 
pear with several bottles of 
vestigation developed the fact that the guard 
had found their way into Quirk’s shop and 
had stolen a quantity of tiquer and about 8150 
that was in the till. A special guard hail to 
be sent from the Wellington barracks to re
lieve the men on duty, and another to escort 
the guard that had been there back to their 
barracks. A court martial $till enquire into 
the case.
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WELCOME
Banquet to Mr. W. CuiIlinrwoo,! Satisfactory 

Northern and North-W 
tlon.
(JOLLIKGWOOp, Sept. $. 

banquet was given heréi 
the Globe hotel by the 
and business men of the 
Cumberland, general man: 
and North-Western rail’ 
from England. The chair 
Mr. A. G anion, ex-Reeve of 
the vice-chair by Mr; Fair, 
Board of Trade. There 
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AN INDIAN EPIDEMIC.
Gatineau Indians Dying of Small-Pox— 

u2?Partyt.eMa,ned *°T t*“’ Sa,ety of » *•-

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—Reports from the upper 
Gatineau state # that the Indians above the 
Desert are still in a deplorable condition and 
dying in large numbers. The Tête Brûlés 
’ "Ve been hovering about the wilderness ever 

they left the village last week, travel
ling in small parties. One by one they fall a 
victim to the terrible disease, and are immedi
ately abandoned by the rest of the party and 
left to die of starvation, if not of disease. The 
trails of these parties can easily be followed 
by the (jeod bodies lying exposed at short 
distances along the line. Fattier Timonette, 
who contacted the disease whilst administer
ing to the spiritual wants of the sufferers, is 
reported in a very precarious condition. 
Some dqys ago a relief party went in pursuit 
of the panic*stricken Indians. They were 
well supplied with medicine and other things 
calculated to ameliorate the condition of the 
sufferers, the department having, as soon as 
the matter was reported, instructed theirrit to use all possible measures to check 

spread of the infection. The agent up to 
yesterday morning had received no news from 
the party, and some uneasiness is felt as to 

the succès» of their nvssion. It was reported 
yesterday on the Gatineau that the party had 
not proceeded many miles before several of 
them contracted the disease and were now in 
a critical condition. This, however, lacks 
confirmation, Mr. Logxie having hoard no
thing of it. The delay in communication with 
headquarters looks bad, but it is sincerely to 
to hoped that the apprehension will prove to 
be groundless.

How to Get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night ; eat too 

much without exercise ; work too hard with
out rest ; doctor all the time ; take all the 
vile nostrums advertised, and then you will 
want to know

HOW TO GET WELL.
Which ia answered in three words—Take Hop 
Bitters ! See Other column.
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I avail myaelf of the opportunity of re
cording my gratitude for the great^id won
derful results produced by Gile^ridniment 
Iodide Ammonia in removing a ringbone from 
a valuable boflse without blemishing or re
moving the hair.

GEORGE N. PAYNE,
35 mid 37 West 29th street, N.Ü 

Giles’ fills cure Flatulency.
Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet 

DR, GILES,
130 West Broadway, N.Y.

Trial size 25 cents.

_ at " Mr. Cowan's impaseic
speech, and denied hie assertion that England 
proposed to force the Dardanelles and bom
bard Constantinople.

The Appropriation Act passed its third 
reading hi the Commons yesterday, and after
wards passed its first reading in the Lords.

The House of Lords will meet again on 
Monday and the Commons on Tuesday, when 
Parliament will be prorogued.

The Times, commenting on Mr. Forster’s 
attack on the House of Lords, which that 
journal severely criticises, and upon Parnell’s. 
Dillon’s, and O’Connor’s motions and Callan’s 
escapade says :—“ When things like these 
occur and recur it is time for the session to 
end, and we rejoice to think there is now a 
fairly certain prospect of its prorogation on 
Tuesday.”

During the session of the House of Lords 
yesterday, Lord Redesdale referred to the 
speech of Mr. Forster, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, in .the House of Commons on Friday 
as assailing the Honee of Lords.

Lord Granville, Foreign Secretary, said 
Mr. Forster had informed him he was only 
expressing his own opinion, and did not 
assume to express the opinion of the Govern
ment or intend to commit them to any course 
of action.

The House of Lords, on Friday night, 
adopted the Burials bill, the Employers’lia
bility bill, the Hares fad Rabbits bill, as re
amended by the Commons.

latest home news.

(BY TE LEG HATH.)

CANADA.
James Carroll, of Riddttlfh fame, is abou 

well again after a long illness.
• represented to be 103 years old died
in Richmond, Carleton county, N.B., the 
other day.

Extensive bush, fires are raging around 
Battersea. Several dwellings and barns have 
been destroyed. ' "

During the past month about eighty emi
grants, mostly English, have arrived at the 
London agency, and have been provided with 
situations.

The Mormon property of which the Lon
don East School Board lias made a conditional 
purchase consists of two acres, more or less, 
and the price asked is .*4,000.

Two hundred and thirty-seven cars of 
freight arrived at the Halifax station of the 
Intercolonial railway during the past week, 
and a hundred anil thirty weight left. *

Mr. John Gouriey, of London, Ont., was 
one of the passengers on the Cuban steamer 
Vera Cruz, and was undoubtedly drowned. 
He left London on the 22nd of Angast.

Aligns McIntyre, who had three of bis ribs 
broken while resisting bailiff Brown in the 
execution. of a writ m Dttbwich, has been 
sent for trial and bail refused. He attacked 
the bailiff with a pitchfork. y"

During the month of August the counties 
of Queen s and King’s, Prints Edu ard Island, 
exported fish, principally mackerel, valued nt 
$32,967, lobsters worth $69,914, and miscel
laneous goods valued at $41,683.

The people of Guysboro’, N;6., were much 
alarmed On Sunday by an immense body'of 
flies passing over-that town, appearing like a 
dark cloud, and large quantities of them 
falling into the harbour. They came from an 
easterly direction.

On Friday Mr. Angers, on the part of the 
Minister of Justice and the Attorney-General, 
withdrew the appeal to the Privy Council 
from the recent judgment of the Court ot 
V ice-Admiralty in favour of the owner of the 
Atalaya, and proceedings for the liquidation 
of her damages were allowed by the Court.

A meeting Was ueld- in Montreal in con
nection with the inovcmeut. for promoting 
the manufacture of sugar In that province 
from beet root." There was a numerous at
tendance of French Canadian capitalists. 
The Mayor of the city presided, and Mr. 
Lavallée, tke representative of the company 
formed in Paris with $2,000,000 capital, 
entered into an explanation of its object, 
which is to build factories for producing 
sugar from beet root. The company 
was anxious to get local capital
ists to join tlie movement, and had 
reserved one-tenth of the capital for 
subscription in tlie province of Quebec. 
The following gentlemen entered their names 
as suliscribera for $100,000 of the stock:— 
Mayor Rivard, J. E. Desjardins, M.. P., 
Lee lair, St. Charles, Valois, Dr. Martigny, Le 
Fronier, Masson, Girard, Thibaudeau, and 
Quintal. The local subscribers will .have 
power to elect two representatives upon the 
board of eight directors'. Tlie first factory 
will be built at Berthitr.

UNITED STATES.
The product of the Michigan salt wells for

In tWcnwBt-Prr Rij»niaii;Mlftai glit with
unlawfully signing médical -bploinae, bail was 
forfeited at Philadelphia on Saturday.

Fifty cases of smallpox wvre reported at 
Troy, N.Y., on Friday night. Two deaths 
have already occurred and another patient is 
dying. Much uneasiness is felt.

The Chicago County Court, in » case arising 
out of the purchase of a grain privilege from a 
bucket shop, on demurrer decided that as in
dorsement of the draft on grain Wages war 
void. Payment of the winner after notice 
to a bank from the loser not to pay made the 
bank liable to pay a second time at the suit 
of the loser.

NORTH SHORE RAILWAY.

POSTSCRIPT.
THE AFGHAN WAB

Gen. Pliayre Withdraws to a Poultice where 
He Can Act Against Mutineer».

London, Sept. 8.—A correspondent with 
Gen. Pliayre’a command telegraphs from Kil- 
lab Dolla that a portion of this division has 
already begun to, retrace it* step*. The (53rd 
regiment left to-day, and will march to Qfcet- 
tah and remain there in readiness to aefe 
against the mutineers among the Kltan of, 
Kkelat * troops and the. Sharawak tribes. ■- . -

COLLIERY EXPLOSION.

Terrible Disaster in an English 
. Coal Mine.

Two Hundred and Fifty Men Imprisoned— 
Both Shaft, "Blocked.

London, Sept. 8.—An explosion occurred 
at 2 a.m., at a Scaliam pit, Durham county,- 
on the coast, about five miles south of Sun
derland. Two "hundred and fifty men were 
in. tlie pit, and from that time np 
to eleven o’clock all efforts to reach 
them were unsuccessful. Communication 
has. however, since been opened with 
a group of eighteen men who are safe. The 
greatest excitement prevails in the neigh' 
bourhood. The wives and families of the 
imprisoned or slaughtered miners, surround 
the month of the pit with load cries and 
lamentations. The eighteen men with whom 
communications have been opened do not 
know how many lias been killed, bat it is 
feared they are the only survivors of the 
catastrophe. The superintendent of the 
colliery and his assistants are putting forth 
every effort to ventilate the pit sufficiently 
to allow a thorough exploration to be made 
of the more remote part of the working, 
where it is supposed the majority of the 
men were when the explosion took place. 
The immediate cause of the ignition of the 
fire-damp cannot, be more than surmised, as 
the rules ot the miners in respect to*the 
lamps were as strict as possible, and it was 
Stipjiosed to be as safe as any in the kingdom, 
A large number of people have arrived at the 
scene of the disaster from Sunderland. No
thing can be seen except the smoke which 
arises from below. There is every reason to 
believe that this is to be one of the most dis
astrous mining calamities on record. Both 
Shafts are blocked, though they are h.lf » 
mile apart.

FROM MONTREAL./

Cattle Importation — Farmer Delegates
I iewing the Country—Provincial Synod.
Montreal, Sept. S.—The most valuable 

importation of live stock, consisting of cattle, 
sheep, and horses, for breeding purpose that 
was ever brought into Canada, was landed at 
Quebec yesterday from the steamship Mon
treal.

Mr. Dyke, Canadian emigration agent at 
Liverpool, England, is here at présent with 
"WJV English farm delegate;, who are 
ammt to make a tony of the country at their
oivu Cxpeuse to take up land. Alter vkit-
inf-wis province they will proceed to Mani-

The inauguration of the Provincial Synod 
of the Church of England in Canada took 
place this morning by service in the cathe
dral, when the Right Rev. the Bishop of Nova. 
Scotia preached a powerful sermon, which 
might be designated a plea for toleration in 
the Chnrch, and a closer union of all parties 
on essential matters.

THE LOSS OF THE VERA CRUZ

Sensational Reports of He Proposed Snle 
Contradicted at Hendqunrters.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Quebec, Sept. 6.—I am authorized to state 

that since the offer to buy or lease the North 
Shore road which was announced by the Pre
mier at the close of tlie last session of the 
Legislature, no offer whatever has heeh re
ceived by the Government, whether to lease 
or buy the road ; and further, that in case 
any such offer should be made, the Govern
ment would not in any way bind themselves 
to accept until authorized to do so bv the 
Legislature.

All the members of the Provincial Govern
ment, with the exception of Mr. Paquet, who 
is still in France, are expected to be in town 
this week.

THE JAMAICA CYCLONE.

and Crops Destroyed—People Left
out Menus of Subsistence.
Baltimore, Sept. 6 —Further particulars 

of the recent cyclone in the island of Ja
maica state that at Fletcher's Land ten 
houses were destroyed. In Pink Lane a house 
with its furniture, was turned bottom-side 
up. At Uppark camp a military barracks 
was destroyed ; damage, £10’000. The 
prisoners in tlie barracks were released to 
save their lives. At Port Royal all the 
wharves were destroyed. At Glepgoffe two 
women were killed by a falling house. At 
August Towu only five houses are loft stand
ing. Tlie settlements mostly destroyed are : 
Freetown, Bandowie, New Grange, I’roSpect, 
Hermitage Spring, Southward Hill, Bowden 
Hill. Norbrook, Woodford, Industry, and 
Jackltifl. Ill the Padmorc and St. Chrilto- 
pher’s district all the Holds are destroyed. 
At Mona all the sugar works, mills, and 
boiling-houses were destroyed ; the colfbe, 
banana, aud provision fields, with quan
tities of fruit, , are all gone. At 
Cooper Hfl! the coffee berries are all beaten 
off and the pimento walks levelled. Utter 
destruction followed the storm, and tlie dim- 
age could not be estimated. Not n green 
leaf is to be scen'for miles around, and twenty 
years will be required to restore tho place ' to 
its former state. ' At Lawrence Tttvemo all 
the churches, chapelt, and houses were. Motor, 
down. At Stony Hill both wings of the court 
house were bloidn down, all the crops de
stroyed, arid not a vertigo of cultivation re
mains standing, At Lape re the home battery 
and Fort Henderson arc in ruins. At New
castle twenty Houses were destroyed, aud otic 
soldier killed ; three women are reported 
killed. At St. Jolrn’s upwards of forty set
tlors lost their houses, and in the $t John’s 
district there was general devastation, and 
the people ale left without crops bf any kind 
upon which to subsist From every district 
there is the samp report of genera) destruc
tion, and that people are left without 
of livelihood. *’ : "
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Only _ Eight Bodies Yet Recovered—Bas- 
turdly Conduct of tlio Pilots — Bodies 
Robbed and Buried.
Jacksonville; Fla., Sept 8.—Only eight 

bodies of the victims of the Vera Cruz disas
ter have yet been received. AU the dead 
except Gen. Torbert are buried on the beach. 
Over $200,000 worth of property from vali
ons wrecks has strewn over the beach.

New York, Sept. 8.—The Heralds special 
Augusta, Florida, despatch reports that the 
five pilots of that city, having learned that a 
vessel had been wrecked, kept the matter a 
profound secret, instead of at once rallying 
the community to rescue, if possible, the sur
vivors, resolved themselves into a land of» 
wreckers and spent two entire days recover
ing for their own purpose, the more valuable 
of the Vera Cruz's freight that strewed the 
beach. It is said they rifled trunks and 
mails, and even robbed the bodies that drifted 
ashore, burying the remains in the sand in
stead of preserving them for identification by 
friends.

FOREST FIRES IN QUEBEC.
Seventy-Five Families Burned Ont of House 

and Home .100,000 Worth of Property 
Destroyed.
Upton, Qur., Sept, 8.—For sonic time past 

bush fires have been y, aging forests in Que
bec Province. Little attention was raid to' 
them, as" they are looked upon as tlie best 
method of clearing the land. There had been 
a severe drought for the past few weeks, and 
a high wind fanned the flames until on Mon
day the inhabitants of Upton saw, with dis
may,'» wall of flames coining -toward them 
with steady sweep as fast.as a man could run, 
swallowing _np everything in its course. 
The fire ran along rail fentes, burning grain, 
and the wind sent sparks in all directions. 
So quiokly was one farm house after another 
enveloped, that men, women, and children 
had barely time to escage out of its line until 
the fire was upon them. Again as night jrcte 
oil the flames increased while the mud rose, 
and for twelve miles in length, covering a 
width of four miles, the eye rested upon no
thing but roaring, crackling flames. Families’ 
came flying into the village shivering in scanty 
dresses, some carrying articles of furniture. 
Great consternation prevailed. Cattle ran 
helter-skelter, aud many perished in the 
forest. After the forest was swept" 
away, men bravely battled with the 
fire until all hope was lost, and then 
fled with difficulty. From St, Helen. St. 
Germain, St. Guiiaumc» and other roads," 
came fugitives. In some instances the flying 
inhabitants were cohipelkyl to abandon 
vehicles and take to the horse's leeks. Ip 
many instances men were obliged to throw 
away coats in order to save their lives. 
AU night long the lire burned. Hons - 
after house, and barns filled with the l>>t 
crops known for years, were licked up. i$y 
9 p. ta., everything that could be bBmed 
Was destroyed. The bodies of Pierre CnrrivT, 
ageu 81; .Joseph Currier, aged 28; and 
Teleslrocre Currier, aged 16, have been foapd 
burned to a ensp. Many persons are re
ported injured. As communication with the 
country has been cut ofl", tlie fuU extent of 
the disaster has net yet bècn ascertained. It is 
certain that seventy-five famiUes were burned 
out of house and heme, representing 450 per 
sons. It is feared the loss of life will be mud 
greater than has yet been iisecrtained. Tin 
destroyed property is estimated at $100,000. 
The sufferers are destitute, aiid prompt assist
ance is needed. Dr. Gauthier, riding through 
the fire to visit a patient, was thrown by his 
tightened horse into a heap of ashes and 
ttuUy burned. Hier Cole, finding his — 

cut off, fought the fire desperately, an 
œeded in savinghis property.
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